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this study presents analysis of the ideational metafunction of one of political speeches on terrorism. British 
prime Minister theresa May’s speech after Manchester terror attack on May 22, 2017 was chosen as the data 
for the analysis to find out what language was used to express the view points to reflect the political context. 
the ideational metafunction within the framework of systemic functional linguistics was used as the theoret-
ical framework for the analysis in this study. the research involved the analysis of transitivity of the various 
clauses identified. the results of the analysis help to understand why this speech means what it does. the anal-
ysis helps to reveal the most frequently used process type in the speech. it can be noticed that according to the 
results material process, a process of doing is the most commonly used process type in the speech.
Keywords: sfl, ideational metafunction, transitivity, political speech.

introduction. systemic functional linguistics, 
also referred to as systemic functional gram-

mar, systemics or systemic linguistics (white, 2000) 
can be used to detail the grammar of language 
as used within social situations. it is the grammar 
that explores how language and context are linked 
together through meaning. systemic functional 
linguistics (sfl) is concerned with understand-
ing text by describing the use that particular text 
types make of lexicogrammatical features. sfl 
has applications across many branches of applied 
linguistics. one such application of systemic theo-
ry is in helping to understand the communicative 
properties of texts. political speeches are speech-
es of persuasion, struggling for power, assertion 
of proposals, and establishment of authority. the 
main functions of political speeches are to convince 
the audience to take action that the speaker wants 
them to, to change radically their attitudes or be-
liefs and to establish the speaker’s particular au-
thority. terrorism nowadays has become a world 
threat. it denotes the killing of humans by non-
government political actors usually for political 
reasons. terrorism can be defined as the use of vi-
olence to create fear for political, religious, or ide-
ological reasons. Analysis of political speeches has 
achieved great attention, especially from the point 
of view of cdA, however, there is little research 
on political speeches on terrorism. this paper seeks 
to reduce this gap. using a systemic approach, 
this paper intends to analyze the speech of Brit-
ish prime Minister theresa May after Manchester 
terror attack on May 22, 2017 from the point of 
view of sfl, in particular, from the perspective of 
the three metafunctions.

political speeches on terrorism
political speech on terrorism is a subgenre of 

political speech. political discourse in general is de-
scribed by chilton and schaffner (1999: 12) as «lan-
guage used in formal and informal political context 
with political actors, such as politicians, political 
institutions, government, political media and polit-
ical supporters operating in political environments 
with political goals». thus, political discourse can 
be described as the written or spoken language, 
verbal or non-verbal, used in politics to control the 
emotions of audience, to influence their opinions 
and views. political discourse possessing intention, 
function, direction to a certain group of people, be-
ing well-organized, and rich in figurative language 

must be separated from other types of discourse. 
political speech involves viewpoints about political 
issues or governmental laws or comment on gov-
ernment action rather than the private doings of 
an individual. in a political speech, speakers using 
verbal languages and gestures transmit their mes-
sages, state their viewpoints, explain their facts, 
and express their feelings to the listeners in order 
to inspire and persuade the audiences.

terrorism nowadays has become a world nega-
tive phenomenon, which influences hundreds and 
thousands of people globally. terrorism can be 
identified as the use of violence to create fear for 
any political, religious, or ideological reasons. it is 
an extremely dangerous social, political, and crim-
inal manifestation. terrorism encroaches all the 
spheres of human life. in addition to legal prob-
lems, terrorism causes a number of other difficul-
ties, for instance in social, economic, psychological, 
historical, technological and other areas of human 
life. with all the recent terror attacks happened 
in many European countries, America, Asia, it is 
now more important to raise the awareness about 
terrorism and counter-terrorism in the field of in-
ternational relations.

theoretical framework
systemic function linguistics (sfl) is chosen 

as the linguistic framework of our analysis here 
because of its emphasis on sociological aspect of 
language. it takes the resource perspective rath-
er than the rule perspective; and it is designed 
to display the overall system of grammar rather 
than only fragments. (halliday & Mathiesan, 2004). 
the theory is set to answer questions such as what 
are the social functions of language? how does the 
language fulfill such social functions? sfl presents 
language as a series of system and it has some in-
terrelated categories of system.

Being developed by halliday (1978), sfl is both 
a theory of language and a methodology for ana-
lysing texts and their contexts of use. due to its 
dual nature, sfl aims to explain how individu-
als use language and how language is structured 
for its different usages (Eggins, 1994). By adopting 
a multifunctional view of language, that is, that 
language is as it is to accomplish certain social 
functions, SFL divides the meanings realized by 
language into three types: ‘ideational’, ‘interper-
sonal’ and ‘textual’ meanings. According to this 
perspective, language is seen as ‘systemic’ because 
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it consists of a set of choice systems, in which each 
system provides the speaker/writer with a variety 
of ways to express their intended meaning, and it 
is ‘functional’ because it serves functional purpos-
es. the functional aspects of language are simul-
taneously expressed in the three types of meaning 
mentioned above.

halliday (1996) justifies the sfl exclusive focus 
on these particular register variables by stating 
that language itself is structured to simultaneous-
ly allow for the three types of meaning: the field 
as realized through experiential meanings (pattern 
of transitivity through choice of participants, pro-
cesses, and logical relations); the tenor as expressed 
through interpersonal meanings (pattern of mood 
and modality through choice of finites, adjuncts 
and adjectives); and the mode as realized through 
textual meanings (patterns of cohesion through 
choices of theme sequencing and reference).

table 1 below, adapted from thompson (1996) 
and schleppegrell (2004), provides a global sum-
mary of the different linguistic resources used to 
express the three types of meaning in a text.

table 1
the three metafunctions

type of 
metafunc-

tion
linguistic resources function

field (Ex-
periential)

nominal 
phrases/ 
groups 

(partici-
pants)

Verbs 
(process-

es)

prepo-
sitional 
phrases, 
adver-
bials 

(circum-
stances)

who does 
what to 
whom?

tenor 
(interper-

sonal)

Mood 
in clause 
(declar-
ative, 
inter-

rogative, 
impera-

tive)

Modality 
(type of 
modal 
verbs 

and ad-
junct to 
express 
degrees 
of obli-
gation, 

certainty)

Appraisal 
(expres-
sions of 
affect, 
judg-

ment and 
appre-
ciation) 
(Martin 
& rose, 
2003)

what is 
the rela-
tionship 
of writer 
to reader 

and 
subject 
matter?

Mode 
(textual)

cohesive 
devices 
(refer-
ence, 
repe-
tition, 
ellipsis)

theme 
sequenc-
ing (point 
of depar-
ture in 
clauses, 
linking 
among 
themes)

clause 
combin-
ing (hyp-
otaxis or 
parataxis, 

em-
bedded 
clauses)

how is 
the text 
organ-
ized for 
specific 
type of 
interac-
tion (face 
to face 

or formal 
academ-

ic)?

ideational metafunction serves for the expres-
sion of «content» in language, that is, our experi-
ence of the real world, including the experience 
of our inner world. when we use language we of-
ten use it to speak of something or someone do-
ing something. that is why the ideational meaning 
can be referred to as experiential meaning coming 
from the clause as representation.

Experiential meaning is expressed through the 
system of transitivity or process type, with the 
choice of process type, with the choice of process 

implicating associated participant roles and config-
urations. systemicists argue that the clauses expe-
riential meaning is realized simultaneously with its 
interpersonal meaning so that the description of 
transitivity in the clause complements its simulta-
neous Mood description. while the Mood structure 
of the clause can be related to contextual dimen-
sion of tenor, transitivity choices will be related 
to the dimension of field, with the choice of pro-
cess types and participant roles seen as realizing 
interactants’ encoding of their experiential reali-
ty: the world of actions, relations, participants and 
circumstances that give content to their talk.

Transitivity structure can be characterized as 
agent + process + goal configuration that represents 
the function of language expressing the speaker’s 
experience of the external world or his own internal 
world. halliday (1971, 1985) explores transitivity in 
his groundbreaking example of nonstandard usage 
of language expressing a worldview. the main ar-
gument of the transitivity system is that our most 
powerful conception of reality consists of «goingson» 
of doing, happening, feeling, being. the transitivi-
ty system embodies six processes: material, mental, 
relational, behavioral, verbal, and existential.

data analysis
the data for analysis represents the speech of 

British prime Minister theresa May after Man-
chester terror attack on May 22, 2017. the speech 
itself was presented to the public and published 
on May 23, 2017. the source of the speech is  
www.bbc.co.uk. the speech is devoted to the ter-
ror attack recently made in Manchester. it deals 
with vitally important things (22 people died and 
59 were injured by a suicide bomber) and as prime 
Minister said a future attack may be imminent.

structural analysis
the ideational function is represented in text 

by transitivity. it is a basic semantic system, which 
construes the world of experience into a manage-
able set of process types. halliday divides these 
processes into six types: material process, mental 
process, relational process, behavioral process, ver-
bal process and existential process.

the results of all process types in the speech 
are presented in the table 2 below.

table 2
transitivity in the sample speech
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66 23 10 16 3 9 5
100 34.8 15.2 24.3 4.5 13.7 7.5

from table 3, it can be seen that material pro-
cesses are used most in the speech with a percent-
age of 34.8%. relational processes rank the second 
place with the percentage of 24.3% and then are 
followed by mental processes – 15.2%.

from the above table, it can be noticed that 
the Actors of the speech are mostly police/secu-
rity services/JTAC/the independent organization. 
Material process, as a process of doing, is a good 
choice in the address to demonstrate what the se-
curity services will do and need to do in different 
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aspects in accordance with the terror attack. other 
Actors of the speech are people. it is demonstrated 
in the speech that they should cooperate with po-
lice and support them (table 4).

table 3
transitivity analysis of the sample speech 

(material process)
Actor process Goal

i/we chaired, will take

another meet-
ing of cobra, 

every measure, 
every additional 

resource

22-year-old/ter-
rorist/ Abedi

was born and 
brought up, 

killed himself, 
was acting

the police, 
security ser-
vices/ JtAc/

the independent 
organisation

need to deploy, 
support, will 

work, will make 
sure, will be 
replaced, was 

keeping

military per-
sonnel officers, 
armed officers, 
people are safe, 

threat level

people/Every-
body

attend, cooper-
ate, support events, police

table 4
transitivity analysis of the sample speech 

(relational processes)
Attributive identifying

the work undertaken 
throughout the day
a wider group of individ-
uals linked to this attack
a further attack may be 
imminent
this request is known as 
operation temperer
armed forces and the 
police officers are well-
trained and well-prepared
operation temperer is 
now in force
people are safe and secure
every measure available 
to us

his victims were innocent 
children, young people 
and their families
JtAc is responsible for 
setting the threat level
attack remains highly 
likely
this request is part of a 
well-established plan
the operational response 
is a proportionate and 
sensible response
the spirit of Manchester – 
and the spirit of Britain – 
is far mightier than the 
sick plots of depraved 
terrorists

relational processes are processes of being. 
they can be divided into two modes: attributive 
relation and identifying relation. the first means 
what properties an object possesses or what cate-
gory it can be put into. And the other means that 
an entity and another is uniform. it is used widely 
in describing people and objects.

relational process, as a process of being, is ap-
propriate to explain the complex relationships be-
tween some abstract items because it sounds defi-

nite. As a result, the process accounts for a large 
proportion in these addresses to elaborate the 
relationship between traditional ideals and their 
beliefs. such an elaboration can reach the prime 
Minister’s aim of making the speech naturally and 
unconsciously accepted by the audience (table 5).

table 5
transitivity analysis of the sample speech 

(mental processes)
senser process phenomenon

i 

do not want, 
want to reiterate, 

have just out-
lined, want to end

the public, what 
i said this morning, 
operational response, 

by repeating
they proved the cowardice

it has now conclud-
ed the threat level

this will allow, means the police, their 
assessment 

the change 
in the threat 
level means

means additional resources

the secre-
tary of state 
for defense

has approved request

Mental process is a process of feeling, thinking 
and seeing. it represents inner experience, such 
as «perception», «reaction» and «cognition». from 
above examples, it can be seen that mental pro-
cesses, as processes of sensing, appeal to the peo-
ple’s inner feelings.

conclusion. this paper aimed at carrying out 
the analysis of theresa May terror threat speech 
from the point of view of sfl, namely using the 
system of transitivity. transitivity patterns are the 
clausal realization of contextual choices. In select-
ing which process types to use, and what config-
uration of participants to express, participants are 
actively choosing to represent experience in a par-
ticular way. from transitivity analysis, it can be 
noticed that material process, a process of doing, 
is the most frequently used in her speech, with 
a percentage of 34.8%. relational processes rank 
the second place with the percentage of 24.3% and 
then are followed by mental processes – 15.2%. 
using material process, the speaker reminded us 
what has happened, what the police services and 
the government are doing now and what will be 
done concerning safety and security of people. 
the Actors of the speech are mostly police/secu-
rity services/JTAC/the independent organization. 
other Actors of the speech are people – local cit-
izens. It is demonstrated in the speech that they 
should cooperate with police and support them.
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АнАліз емпіричної метАФункции у промові терези меЙ

Анотація
дане дослідження представляє собою аналіз емпіричної метафункции політичної промови на тему те-
роризму. Мова Британського прем’єр-міністра Терези Мей у зв’язку з терактом в Манчестері 22 трав-
ня 2017 року була обрана для аналізу. емпірична метафункция в рамках системної, функціональної 
лінгвістики була використана в якості теоретичної основи для даного дослідження. дослідження вклю-
чило в себе аналіз перехідності тексту. результати аналізу допомогли зрозуміти значення мови, а 
також виявити найбільш часто вживані типи процесів у мові. за результатами аналізу матеріальний 
процес – процес дії – є найбільш часто зустрічається в мові
ключові слова: системна функціональна лінгвістика, емпірична метафункция, перехідність, 
політична мова.
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АнАлиз ЭмпирическоЙ метАФункции в речи терезЫ мЭЙ

Аннотация
данное исследование представляет собой анализ эмпирической метафункции политической речи на 
тему терроризма. речь Британского премьер-министра Тэрезы Мэй в связи с терактом в Манчестере 
22 мая 2017 года была выбрана для анализа. Эмпирическая метафункция в рамках системной функ-
циональной лингвистики была использована в качестве теоретической основы для данного исследова-
ния. исследование включило в себя анализ переходности текста. результаты анализа помогли понять 
значение речи, а также выявить наиболее часто употребимые типы процессов в речи. По результатам 
анализа материальный процесс – процесс действия – является наиболее часто встречающимся в речи.
ключевые слова: системная функциональная лингвистика, эмпирическая метафункция, переходность, 
политическая речь.


